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Daily routine: A typical child’s day at Pathways

A typical but always flexible guide to the pattern of a child’s day. A balance between free and
structured play, large and small group activities, quiet and busy times. Maximum use is made of
outdoors.

If we come before 9.00am we choose activities and play together with our ‘big school’ friends
■ After 9.00am we choose and play with the toys until all our friends arrive
■ We ‘chat on the mat’, count and sing a song
■ We paint, stick, draw, look at books, play number games, build models, explore music, sand and
water. We learn to share and be kind, to listen, count, play games and do puzzles. The grown ups
help us to choose and talk to us a lot. Sometimes we go to the library or for a walk. We play with
the cars, trains and all the other toys. We have fun and learn at the same time. We dress up and
make cakes. We are very busy. We play inside and outside in groups. Sometimes we go on the
computer. We are playing and learning all of the time
■ We tidy up our activities, wash our hands and get ready for our snack
■ We choose a healthy snack and drink and sit for a few minutes
■ We go outside together to play. We learn to climb and balance, throw and catch, hop, skip,
jump and ride bikes. We look at books and play in the tents or with the sand
■ We come in and sit down to listen to a story, learn some sounds and songs or sing some
number rhymes
■ Some friends go home after story, some stay for lunch
■ After lunch we might watch Postman Pat or play outside again
■ Some more of our friends arrive to chat on the mat. We play and learn indoors and outdoors all
afternoon. We have another snack and story
■ After 3.30pm most of us go home, but if we stay we eat our tea and play with the ‘big’ children again
■ At the end of the day everyone has gone home – nobody sleeps here!
■ We want to come again tomorrow
■

Your child will be encouraged to join in activities that may be related to a topic or theme. Please talk to
your child at home about these topics.
These may include:
■ All about me ■ Stories, songs and ryhmes ■ Exploring, imagining and expressing ■ Living and growing
■ Exploring numbers, shapes and patterns ■ Keeping healthy and active ■ Festivals and celebrations

Television

A limited amount of appropriate children's TV may be watched for short periods to support learning
during some sessions. After 3.30 p.m a suitable children's video may also be provided to create a homely,
relaxed feeling and help children unwind after a busy day.

Assessment of learning and development

Key person - your child’s special (key) person
Your child will form bonds with a number of adults and be cared for by the team. However, each child is
allocated a special or key person. The key person ensures:

They have the opportunity to build a personal relationship with your child and a small number of
other children, known as a key person group
■ The key person makes sure that, within the day-to-day demands of the nursery, each child for whom
they have special responsibility feels individual, cherished and thought about by someone in particular
while they are away from home
■ This person will oversee your child’s learning journey and keep a special eye on your child’s progress
and well-being. They will also speak with you and maintain any written record of your child
The benefits are likely to be peace of mind for parents, and the possibility for them to build a
partnership with professional staff who may share with them the pleasures and stresses of early
childhood. Parents should be reassured that they can liaise with someone else who has a close
relationship with their baby or child and knows them well. The key person approach provides better care
and learning for the children and their parents. Parents are likely to develop a more trusting confidence in
the competencies, qualities and devotion of our professional staff.
■

Assessment is mainly through key worker observation, learning stories and questioning
Staff keep records of observations, activities and samples of children’s achievements. Children’s attainment
and learning is shared verbally with parents who are encouraged to share information of their children’s
achievements at home. Parents contribute to assessment. A written profile is provided twice a year.
Children with individual needs are also supported and assessed in line with current requirements.
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